
Watershed Fire Statistics

Watershed Acres Burned Percent of Watershed

Maria Ygnacio (East Branch) 427 38%

San Antonio 1,257 42%

Atascadero 251 50%

Cieneguitas 295 66%

Barger Canyon 754 84%

San Roque 2,051 75%

Mission 1,698 69%

Rattlesnake 1,342 67%
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JESUSITA FIRE

Emergency Watershed Response Plan

Santa Barbara County Operational Area

Operations Section

•Prepare existing downstream creek channels to convey the maximum flow rate possible;

•Excavate the existing sediment basin at Atascadero Creek (Goleta Slough) in order to begin the season at maximum basin 

capacity;

•Install debris racks where feasible to intercept woody debris;

•Clean the existing Debris Basins in the affected Watersheds;

•Perform aerial mulching;
•Provide emergency protective measures at selected key locations as identified;

•Operate sand bag stations to provide sand and bags to residents who live within and downstream of the burn area;

•Operate an aggressive winter operations program to maintain capacity in creek channels, debris basins, and the Atascadero 

Creek sediment basin;

•Prepare locations for disposal of flood debris and sediment;

•Coordinate assistance to private land owners with flood protection measures and erosion control through the Natural Resources

Conservation Service; and

•Coordinate efforts and share information among responding and responsible agencies.



http://www.fs.fed.us/r5/lospadres/fire/baer/jesusita/jesusita-baer-rdctl.pdf

Burned Area Emergency Response (BAER)



From BAER Team Soils Report by Alex Janicki



From BAER Team Soils Report by Alex Janicki



Land Treatments: Aerial Mulch Application – The BAER assessment team recommends the use of either hydromulch, a wood 

and paper mulch matrix with a non water-soluble binder; or wood straw, a wood strand erosion control material; on approximately 160 acres of 

moderate/high severity slope within the Maria Ygnacio sub-watershed, above State Highway 154 and private residences. Frequent and high winds are 

common in the area and a mulch material that resists blowing after application must be used. Mulch would be applied to National Forest System lands 

directly above State highway 154, on slopes <60% where there are no rock outcrops. 

State Highway 154 runs through National Forest Lands, and is a critical access route for commuters and emergency medical service personnel such as 

local fire suppression departments, through San Marcos Pass of the Santa Ynez Mountains. If left untreated, there is a high likelihood that road 

infrastructure could be plugged, resulting in flooding and sedimentation on the roadbed, creating hazardous conditions for motorists. Increased frequencies 

of road closures could potentially impact revenues of businesses along State Hwy 154, as well as cause increased costs to commuters. 

Estimated cost is approximately $****/acre for either material. Due to numerous variables such as rock outcrops, high winds, effectiveness during intense 

storm events, and availability of product, the BAER Assessment Team felt the final recommendation on type of material should be made by the 

implementation team, at which time more intense reconnaissance of the proposed treatment area can be conducted. 

This treatment regardless of final product selection is considered to be the most effective treatment available for National Forest System lands given the 

complete loss of vegetative cover, topography, and access. This treatment will reduce the potential for increased flood flows, erosion and sedimentation, 

but will not eliminate the potential for these adverse effects, nor the potential for debris flows. Therefore, it is critical to recognize that this treatment coupled 

with Cal Trans proposal to: 

1. Have 24 hour storm patrols during storm events, 

2. Have equipment mobilized during storm events to maintain road infrastructure, 

3. Be prepared to implement highway closures 

would be the most effective combination of treatments to protect life and downstream properties at risk. 

The BAER Assessment Team evaluated the effectiveness of applying mulch on all 11 sub-watersheds within the burn area, Table 2 below. The benefit of 

hillslope treatments was modeled on Forest Service and private lands, and outputs were calculated at watershed “pour points” shown in Figure 1. We 

developed the following criteria to identify possible treatment areas within these watersheds: 

• Slopes of 25 to 50% on Forest Service lands (50 to 60% was also modeled) 

• Slopes of 25 to 60% on private lands 

• Areas of moderate and high soil burn severity 

• Values at Risk are considered to be High 

• % of Watershed to be treated….estimate 30-40% to be effective 

Figure 2 delineates areas of moderate and high severity with slopes between 25% - 50%, and 50% - 60%. These areas represent potential treatable acres 

on National Forest and private lands, based on a GIS excersize. Actual treatable acres may be reduced due to rock outcrops, and other geographic 

features. Therefore, treatable acres need to verified on the ground. 

The expected effectiveness and benefits of treating Forest Service lands by mulchin is generally low in most watersheds because of their very steep, rocky 

terrain and lack of suitable slope for treatment. The Maria Ignacio Creek area is an exception. Maria Ignacio was subsequently sub-divided (East Fork of 

Maria Ignacio not shown in table) to analyze the benefit to Highway 154 and associated culverts. Approximately 160 Forest Service acres of mostly high 

soil burn severity could be aerially mulched. This area is located in the extreme NW corner of fire below the Painted Cave Road. This treatment is 

expected to reduce annual sediment yield by about half (a reduction from 10 ac-ft to 5 ac-ft) as modeled by RCS. As described above, this reduction or 

benefit should not be seen as “fixing the emergency”. There is a low expectation that mulching will have any significant effect on mitigating the threat of 

debris flows.







8. RECOMMENDATIONS
Local management of post-fire risk requires planning and decision making at multiple levels of government and within communities (as discussed in 

Section 3.5). The methods and results of this project will contribute to future predictions of post-fire flooding and sedimentation in Mission Creek and 

similar watersheds. Furthermore, this information may improve long term environmental planning for post-fire winters and emergency situations in 

Mission Canyon and downtown Santa Barbara.

The information generated from this project assists in evaluating the appropriateness and effectiveness of various emergency post-fire measures for 

Mission Creek watershed or similar areas. More importantly, local officials can use the results of this

study for management decisions and planning actions well before a wildfire occurs. Planning for the inevitable fire in the upper watershed by 

understanding the potential magnitude of risk associated with increased erosion, flooding, and debris flows can

reduce the need for extensive emergency watershed protection measures. Recommendations focus on both specific mitigation actions to reduce runoff 

or sediment delivery to downstream areas and on coordinated emergency and long-range

planning for local agencies and community leaders.

The results of this project support the following recommendations:

· Emergency Post-Fire Actions
A. Excavate sediment basins to maximum capacity (if not completed before the fire)

B. Increase channel capacity (emergency channel clearing and debris control)

C. Stabilize hillslopes by applying hydromulch

· Long Term Planning Actions
D. Increase channel capacity (strategic infrastructure and flood control projects)

E. Incorporate post-fire risk into city and county General Plans

F. Incorporate post-fire risk into Winter Storm Emergency Response Plans

G. Establish public information systems

8.1 Emergency Post-Fire Actions

Post-fire management actions include physical barriers on hillslopes or in channels to reduce the volume and rate of runoff and erosion at the source. 

Additionally, many jurisdictions perform emergency dredging or excavation of sediment basins to

increase capacity and prevent debris accumulation and flooding downstream. City and county agencies may undertake any combination of locally 

appropriate measures during the interval of time between the fire and the first rains of the winter. However, since emergency mitigation measures can 

be very expensive, the efficacy of such actions needs to be considered on a watershed basis.

C. Stabilize Hillslopes by Applying Hydromulch

As described in Section 6, the Erosion Risk Management Tool (ERMiT) has the capability of estimating the relative decrease 

in sediment production using various mitigation treatments, including mulching. Erosion may decrease by up to 90%, and it

is most effective in small to moderate storms.

Mulching is the most widely applied post-fire mitigation measure on U.S. Forest Service (USFS) land in Southern California. 

According to the USFS, a fire in upper Mission Creek watershed would necessitate the application of straw or hydromulch

on burned hillslopes due to the presence of residential and commercial areas downstream of forest lands. Based on BAER 

team recommendations, the entire Gap Fire burn area in the Los Padres National Forest (including much of the San Pedro

watershed) was sprayed from the air with hydromulch at a cost of $3,200/acre or around $4 million total (Mary Moore, USFS, 

pers. comm.).
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Mulch Areas (Draft) & Hiking Trails



Devastation and Recovery in South Lake Tahoe
Beginning on June 24, 2007, and continuing for nearly a month until it was controlled July 19, the Angora 

Fire in South Lake Tahoe, CA, burned 3,100 acres, 2, 736 of which were National Forest System lands. 

More than 250 homes and 75 commercial structures were destroyed. Soil on the burned sites needed to 

be stabilized quickly because many more homes were threatened by potential sediment and runoff. The 

Angora Fire was the most destructive blaze to occur in the Tahoe Basin in more than 100 years.

The US Forest Service named Aero Tech, based in Clovis, NM, the prime contractor to provide aerial 

hydromulching services to stabilize the site and protect it from erosion.The hydromulch would be used to 

trap moisture and foster an environment where new growth could be established.The company 

subcontracted Loomis, CA–based Selby’s Soil Erosion Control Co. to aid it with mixing operations. Other 

contractors had set straw wattles in place as a temporary emergency measure on the site, and on 

September 12, Aero Tech began using its five AT-802 Air Tractors to treat 636 acres that were affected by 

the burn.

Workers hydromulched areas near the South Tahoe High School, Angora Ridge Road, an area close to 

Angora Lakes, and an area near Highway 50. The magnitude of the project was its biggest challenge, with 

many airplane loads that needed to be completed each day.

“We applied approximately 2.3 million gallons of mulch to the mountainside in 14 days. We did 3,187 

airplane loads,” says Ted Stallings, Aero Tech’s president, adding that the company used a 60% wood, 

40% paper hydromulch mixed with Super Tack, a combination he described as typically standard for use 

on post-fire sites. “Getting maintenance completed at night on the aircraft, everything just had to go 

perfect, and it did. 

The Forest Service told us that the Angora Fire was the largest, most successful aerial hydromulch project 

to take place in the state of California. We are the first contractor that has been awarded straight 10s 

across the board.” 

The decision to hydromulch a post-fire site without using seed is something Stallings says is practiced on 

about half of the post-fire recovery work that his company performs. This depends on how hot the fire-

damaged area became and if the germination in the soil has been destroyed. 

Dietz agrees. “The native seed palate is designed to survive,” he says. “There are even seeds that are 

post-fire germinate.”

Article from “Erosion Control,” May 2008, official journal of the International Erosion Control Association



Photos: Ted Stallings

These aircraft are indispensable 

tools for applying hydromulch.

The result of the Angora fire that had 

started as a result of an illegal 

campfire



Gap Fire hydromulch 

October 2008





Extra Precautions to be taken on Jesusita:

•Specs require certified 100% plastics free and 

contaminant free

•Flood Control assigning full time inspector at site of 

mulch mixing operations

•Paper representative going to be present full time

•EDC offered to be present as well.


